A collection of crosswords, this book aims to serve as a stress-free tool to enjoy Biology teaching
and learning! It covers a wide range of topics under the umbrella of Life Sciences. Primarily this
book has been designed with a scholastic appeal; but it is also a great recreational activity
especially for young minds that get boggled with a plethora of Biology jargons!
The impetus to design this content is a result of the feedback from higher secondary school and
undergraduate students who experienced difficulties in grasping and recollecting terminologies
in Biology. This self-evaluation activity will not just help students enjoy Biology without rote
learning but will also promote confidence-building and stimulate reasoning and critical thinking
which are crucial for excelling in academics as well as in competitive science exams.
Dr. Leena Thorat is a DBT-BioCARe Scientist currently associated with Savitribai Phule Pune
University, India. Apart from research, she enjoys writing articles on science education and
popularization and delivering talks to young students. She has authored articles on Biology
crosswords in science education media such as Resonance- Journal of Science Education and
Teacher Plus- the Magazine for the Contemporary Teacher. A passionate informal educator, she has
a knack for igniting young minds with her creativity!
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Dr. Bimalendu B. Nath is a Professor at Savitribai Phule Pune University, Pune, India. In addition to
the several postgraduates he has taught over the past three decades, his passion and active
involvement in science pedagogy for school and undergraduate students is well reflected from his
writings in science periodicals and journals. A gifted teacher, he is renowned for his innovative
teaching styles and vivid narrations of science stories!
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